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is appropriately found in verbs of entreating, as zlea4&4J,I 4~1
,J etc. We have met with the verb aI? in the sense `be under-

stood' .

	

It also has the meaning 'understand', `know,' but in this
sense it is much more frequent in the form 3lzwiJ4,OJ and so with
other verbs of similar meaning, such as rJ3o4J understand, :dS
learn (past verbal participle VED:9J, see Appendix III, class II).

In addition to the idiomatic use of 4aOJ described above,
there are many phrases in which the verb is used in its true
sense ; in most of these, by adesasandhi (p . 27), it assumes the
form AP0J .

	

Such are, ~z3 r3~~J2 (suffer shame) be ashamed,
rejoice,

	

e~~~~J4 be deceived, etc. Their causative
forms may have r~~~~NJ (for 4A1, ;J) or A,Q14J (for 4J;%?NJ) as
71:)za~ 4A,r~1) NJ or ~7cz$~ur~J~~e° MJ to cause (someone) to feel shame.

We have already noticed that the verb 4&4J combines with
its own past verbal participle, 4aodJ44;,J, in which case it
means `buy' ; as,

	

-Izs

	

I bought
this field.

	

The simple verb

	

s~J is also used in the same sense.
In some instances when

	

~ ~ is joined with the past verbal
participle of a causative verb in WNJ a passive signification is
obtained ; as, i JL~JrjdJ erv~zss~~o~J~o~ ~3~~rgo9Jh4aortOJ the
boys were beaten by the teacher; e~ZJ J~ ,dNd~ ~o~dJ

	

era

we are called Christians (lit ., we cause people to call us
Christians, or, we get ourselves called Christians) .

	

In this usage
the compliance of the subject appears always to be implied,'
which distinguishes it slightly from a true passive.

	

But in many
instances this semi-passive meaning is not involved ; as, Nee%
4aV4CL receiving, admitting, .'6L ~t

	

e ~Jo~LjJ escaping, etc.

less
An error which frequently appears in the speech and writing of the
educated classes is the doubling of # in 4a%;*d~ ;

	

thus,

1 z3 ; ab request, pray (1 tr .) .

	

a i3Z214 shame, modesty (2 n .) .
a Z64F' delight (1 n .) .

	

a Om 75 deceit (1 n .) .

	

s 9RJa7d

	

a Christian
(1 m.) ; for )4,) , or era, say, call, see Lesson XXXVII .

	

s Exception
may be taken to this statement in view of the former of the two illustrations
given above . At least it may be presumed that the boys were in some
way the cause of their chastisement .

	

° 794 go aside, err (Intr.) .

EXERCISE XIX -
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td ; but there may be outside influences ; Tamil doubles the #e in

the parallel usage .

EXERCISE XIX

(a) Translate into English:

2 . -xj -~~ZR,

	

9;:~J~

	

~ d *16

	

CSWJsod zJdJv~
3. eJdJnm, ;5s q~s~o~n~Jd gr~riJ4ao~J wn4at . 4 . 4s

L~JotvJ

	

ace( 4a%4J-OLt- A;gdd o~Jee3 dad)
5. -iA

	

eswi :uz~~3

6. zne~~dJ i~d~e3o3J~Jd Nee ~o J ,~ot~J -&e*3
03J a ~C6 o'T. cdrivi: oL

	

~J .f~~e)J i JdO

	

NJ~_,d .

	

7. oTec7~

8. d.JajdJ t ~?W evzde6;~ Ur;J4aolzdae? e;~~~ slcSJ
tgc:;J4al%Jn~d. 9. ~;VVa.l.;eOe

-di 4e)N~cNJ~
ZW06.i;~d

'U
1.4 Ao3JF:~Ja -.JAz3J4,pozgJ

	

e6.

	

10. Ore
~e~J ~~~~~s~~ir3 o3JeNJ~~ 2 ~Nd~Jd ~e~3~~oz~J ae~~a~
o3.nSn;~J~O;~J ~~a. o'~wo'. ~Ja at93o'~n1~Je~e .

	

11. e9~de

	

~
aenia00.

	

12. ed~ ZzndQ' ed~3 z)JAto~3ocL
13. azz.NJ u ;~Jo3JO3J Z;to~~' ei3Jidn)

(b) Translate into Kanarese
1 . The universe did not create itself : God created it.

2. He journeyed in the towns and villages proclaiming the
gospel of the kingdom of God.

	

3. Did those labourers do this
work of themselves? They did not do it of themselves ; they
took the permission of their master . 4. My elder brother`
sent for me,' and enquired (about) the health' of our father and

1 See p . 128, para 5 .

	

a See p. 72.

	

a The words ZMd and A;~~~

in the loc. case have the meaning `in the matter of', `concerning' ; e .g . ed4
ZtaaddC waiz~J 44ra eROCO I said nothing about him ; eg a6ad aaio~adC
44A 4i;~a i1Jd3 s> I know nothing about that money (see Lesson XXII).
a Honfc. plural .

	

s Sent to call me.

	

s Say t#~edJ~dsaz3ad, i.e . ; the news
of the health .
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mother.

	

5. Farmersmake their living by-means-oftheir crops;'
officers by-means-of their profession .'

	

6. I will not support' you
any-longer' : now you must-support" yourselves.'

	

7. Doctors
receive sick persons in the hospital, show them kindness, and by-
means-of medical-treatment' endeavour to heal them.

	

8. At
noon5 the cartmane stopped his cart, loosed the bullocks, caused
(them) to drink water in the tank, tied them to a tree, and lay
down himself underneath his cart .

	

9. The teacher caused the
children to stand in a line, and making them walk and run is
teaching them drill.

	

10. Have you a grammar' book? Take it
and open it . I will explain the use of pronouns .

Vocabulary

UoTi;T~)~~g physical exercise,
drill (2 n.)

eac-~Jd~~,;aJ doubt (1 intr.)
esZA command, permission

(2 n.)

~dO learn (irreg . past ptc.
-9`09J ; tr.)

vSNJ cause to learn, teach
(acc . of subject matter, dat.
of pupil)

lzi= other people (1 m. f.)

	

$tgF3 song, psalm (2 n.)
eror3j~ui office, profession (1 n.) :644-4) make drink (1 tr .)
ervr3,r~,~e ri4 professional man,

officer (1 m.)
etvw2~~NJ treat with kindness

(1 tr.)
ero ai3~ 6 instruction (1 n.)

bullock (3 B n.)
fUj, bind, build (1 tr.)
3e ~J3oNJe send to call, call

(1 tr .)

Instrumental case .
s ~d~J~~JJoLS henceforth .
s Locative .
Genitive.

labourer (3 B m. £)
4L%NJ cause to go bad, spoil

(1 tr.)
ef0A under (postp . c. gen., and

adv.)
4tz~J health, welfare (1 n.)
za$g medical treatment (2 n.)
96 open (2 tr .)
daziJ (or t3o3J) favour (1 n.)

z Manage your living .
4 Imperative .
e He-of-the-cart .
s dde for Vdada (inf.).

EXERCISE XIX

r:J3b wicked man (1 m.)

	

aiJ3dNJ attempt (1 tr.)
ntbaptism (1 n.)

	

~ g kingdom (1 n.)
CSZ:!,) blame, complaint (3 B n.)

	

Utn sick person (2 m. f.)
dea6 body . (1 n.)

	

erZ2i gain, profit (1 n.)
;QNJ make stand or stop (1 tr .) Z2nd investigation, topic (1 n.)
~MJ stand, stop (irreg. past ptc.

	

ZznWNJ enquire (1 tr .)
~oz~J ; intr .)

	

ZdWL explain (1 tr .)
O;L make walk, manage (1 tr.)Z--'103.) object of concern, subject
~~JFNJ create (1 tr .)

	

matter (1 n.)
+d obtain, acquire (2 tr .)

	

;%C~ doctor (1 m. f.)
wrjaorjL remove, put away (1 tr.)d~r~v:ze3 hospital (2 n.)' ,
;uzt sin (1 n.)

	

zz, : dcz Lyrammar (1
J.4o2~ universe (1 n.)
Ja'atTi usage, use (1 n.)
ur~JtJ live (1 intr .)
ue) strength (1 n.)
z~2 J unloose (1 tr .)
zJJndog intelligent man (1 m.)
zre)ZNJ think, opine (1 intr.)

noon (1 n.)
wJ~

	

mind (3 B n.)
~Je~tl ,t~ ~J lie down (irreg .

intr .)
stupidity (1 n.)

. . .
;7"%351De merchant (2 m.)
No2~eNJ go about, journey

(1 intr .)
N

	

2~d news (1 n.)
NdtJ merchandise, goods (3 Bn.)
NdFiizzdJ pronoun (1 n.)
-N-idJ proclaim (1 tr.)

line, row (3 B n.)
-Nzdt-e)6 leisure, delay (1 n.)
NJM9F good news, gospel (2 n.)
Nee~ ,t~~J receive (irreg . tr .)
M-i)d~ sing (1 tr .)

1 Or U;d J (2 n.)



The Interrogative Pronoun cisaJida etc.

The singular masculine and feminine o3s~~c	whichman?
who? o

	

~so which woman? who? belong to the first declension .
They .have a special contracted form in the plural, Ws-@d~ who?'
also belonging to the first declension .

The neuter Wsa;~~~ or

	

which thing? what? Ws244
or

	

which things? is declined in the singular and plural
like eSrS~ .

The form used in composition (or, as we should say, the
adjectival form) corresponding to all of the above is o3s~~ ; as,
o63~; 3v6JdJr~ o~. 3~~u~c ~r3NJ ? which boy spoke?
~ c3J,)eaae? which women did you see? 'a;~~~ o6s-&;~ er~el

d? in which town do these people live? It is also
compounded with the indeclinable eve then, in the form o=Zzrl

when?
The plural o~ad,~ is also used for the singular ; as,

o

	

de ? who are you? The verb following o~~d~ is plural : Ws~da
uodd,~ ? who came? This might refer to a single person .

	

The
singular forms are more selective, and are best translated by the
word which?

The singular neuter form

	

what? corresponds in meaning:
to the less selective and more general force of o6s,)d~ .

It is declined as follows :
what?Nom.

Acc.

LESSON XX

PRONOUNS (Continued)

Inst . 0134lDod
o6z-,)mor3z } by or from what?

Dat.
to what?

;a4 (Ws;4 1) why?
Gen.

PRONOUNS
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11Qto
o3j~ ;dd1 I of what?

Loc.

	

oo' &Q
o=~~l

I in what?

Repetition of Pronouns, etc.

The repetition of the word ti that, in the compound ejois~
gives the meaning of `one and another', `several', `different' ; as,,
t~o~~~ ~ UWS~) sari% ud~,gz~d the various people come on
the various days .

The repetition of the personal pronouns (iu-i)4 and ~~dj .
and those of the third person in both singular and plural),
and the interrogative and demonstrative pronouns c6s~ ;d,
with the numerals also, gives the sense of distribution ; as,.

Z-L&r
;Z)t

., I

that master will appoint to each servant his (own) work; o~.nda
o,T@O,)

	

4e) Nr~oi~~~

	

who all are to do which
jobs? ;god3zo5~rOud,0

	

z~ac a3,; ad ~oNe7-
let all parents teach good sense to their own children .

WORDS OF NUMBER ;~oayyz2~9' sankhydvdchaka

The Cardinal Numerals (see Appendix II) from 1 to 999'
are declined like the singular of ear . Their crude form, which
is the same as the nominative, is used in composition with
nouns. They are neuter, and if used with masculine or feminine
nouns they must be compounded with one of the crude forms

V-~ people . Thus, idJSW tv~ =J~i-=,) three Brahmans;.
Colloquial .

	

2 WJxs;~sag master (1 m.).

	

$ b.,w+Utj~ .
4 4e=0 appoint (1 tr .) .

	

s a~odazWJrioo+.Je~ da=.3ez zgotlavowrivo_M M
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;36&, ;oa dori;dN~ 3.>ae~dN~ I saw ten women. A neuter
noun compounded with a numeral is often used in the singular :
e.g,, ,t~t3~ 1 three feet, 7eJ,)4 V four miles, ;0=zA' five
annas ; but (except with units of measurement and money
and the word boa) the plural form may be used .

Of these neuter forms the first five have corresponding
masculine and feminine forms' . Of these the first three, are
most frequently used . They are as follows :

(a) zQza~N~,

	

&4z )d~,' one. These forms are used with
the force of a pronoun, i.e ., when no noun is joined with them.
In composition with nouns, (i .e ., adjectivally), the form z,zv~ is
used ; as, z,z~, d*4~ a merchant. (b) stud,) two (people),
(c)

	

three, are used either alone or in composition :

	

~~dJ
tNM~~two teachers ;

	

~O~4~three astrologers .

Other masc . and fem. numerals are -t7zu~d~ four ; ~Od
five ; but these forms are often replaced by the construction
with ;:i~= or U'N : gzu4 boa four people, etc.

One thousand is XN7,)ZO ; one hundred thousand (a lakh) e>d;
one hundred lakhs (ten millions) 4,r;eU. Of these the two former
belong to the first declension, and the last to the second
declension . All are neuter and used only in the singular :
(-N-zZdtNjd, N)=od etc., u4,~i~~, u4 od etc., 4,Q~Uo~Nad,
4J"Ua9 od etc.)

The method of adding units to tens, tens to hundreds, etc.,
must be studied in Appendix II . The number of higher deno-
mination is in the genitive case, as is clearly seen where units,
tens, or hundreds are added to thousands ; as, -NZLdd 2,)OW

one thousand and one. A contracted form of the case ending
may, however, take the place of the full form or the ending may
be dropped ; as, 'a.9~v~4~4	(for'a

6t
' :gd

	

or

	

la"' 9,)It Z-0

1 d

	

dJ ~- e9~ foot (2 n .) .

	

z
0d) -{- eid an anna (2 n .) .

	

s There

were more in old Kanarese .

	

4 This form is used with reference to

nouns and pronouns in the plural, often the honfc . plu. : e= B,Zlat~Mn
(z, 'Z1~A

cJ
,d0 -hadvbl . en) eo Qt ddJ they went one by one or singly ;

	

eoyi

dta
i
~ooide~ cm 4 2,

	

d amongst such great men you are one .

WORDS OF NUMBER
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or,

	

in

	

common

	

usage,

	

'A'~e),)4	twenty-four.
The special forms of the combination of zt ., ten, with the
units, (11-19), must be committed to memory. When tens
or units are added to hundreds, the word cued ,) assumes an
abbreviated genitive thus, Nod ~dt~~ one
hundred and two ; NAd ;Odt, one hundred and fifty (for Nadd

etc.) . Where an element in a numerical expression,
other than the first, has an initial vowel, sandhi usually takes
place with the final vowel of the preceding element, with
elision of the final vowel of the latter ; thus, Nj;d6dz_, one
hundred and fifty, Nsi3~~~_,tia one hundred and fifty six.
As appears in the example multiples of ten may
suffer elision of the final vowel, even when followed by a
consonant.

Where tens, hundreds, thousands etc., are multiplied by
units, the unit enters into a samdsa with the numeral which it
multiplies, as, ejd,)N,r@d0 six hundred ;

	

)dd~N-aZd two thousand .
The special shortened forms for multiples of ten (20-90), and
for most of the multiples of one'hundred (200-900) must also
be committed to memory (See Appendix II).

The variant forms Lod,), 2.+2~ etc., are explained by the fact that in
the ancient language the root 1'^+0 6 signified (one.' The addition of personal
endings ( ;36) etc , (a6) e%10, ed3, to this root have produced, through
euphonic modifications, the forms So ~iso,

Lza
0a, 2~od.) .

Variant forms of .3ddo (as in 144 40 , "ai~,A d~, ^d

	

dJ) are explained
similarly, the ancient root being *a6.

In order to express an . indefinite number (cf. the English
, five or six,' `thirty or forty,' 'a hundred and one,' 'a thousand
and one') the Kanarese numerals are combined directly to
gether ; as,

	

.&W four or six;

	

thirty or
forty ; NssmW one hundred and six, in the sense 'hundreds' ;
7T~),'azW over a thousand, in the sense 'thousands'. An indefinitely
large number may also be indicated by the expressions e)uz odd

10,
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(Ud1+eo~o) a lakh and more; u4,2 +eye (ua+, + eru~e)~e)
lakh upon lakh, or lakhs upon lakhs ; 4,P6338o9d (4mhY+uo~d)
an indefinite number reckoned by the crore ; 4.t;)eY~#,rW3
( ,t~e~S+e9

	

,tae~3b) crore upon crore.
'A certain one' is translated z,z~~~szr, (mase, and fem.),

2~or~ odo (neut.) ; as, 2,zn 20~d0 Ads

a certain man had two children ; tgom3,Aod0 nt;~ a certain
day.

Each one' is (mast. and fem.) z~z3,s; (z,,z0,t,+tQz,,) ; (neut.)
zuo

	

o

	

(zQot~ + z,oc~)

	

or

	

(masc. and fem .) J3odr~za,,
(Ja°+Z,,U~) ; (neut.) A,~o3,rod~ (J3+z~ot.J). Example : z-z~,

hod >~s~~,~s~ad~09 a master called several servants and
appointed a piece of work to each man.

	

'He gave five rupees
to each man' would be t-d,,ut~~~A ;~d-~ dAmoSJ ,r~k3

and so for other numerals.
The reciprocal expressions `one another,' 'each other,'

`each . . . the other,' are represented by a similar combina-
tion, each member of the compound being in whatever case is
required by the sense ; as, e9t;t0 ZNU~dN~~~d01°

	

r~d.s~~dd0' 1 they
hated one another ; -di

	

zaod4,R4od,)" zu ;~,gnM 1 s these
words do not agree the one with the other. So also we may

1 e;le a hundred thousand (a lakh) . 2 uo4d space, difference (1 n ) . Similar
to the above use of the noun eo4d is its use with de 6, r5o

	

, ;dd (generation,
2 n.), 0i00ri (age,

	

1 n.), 1ioL%

	

(peril, 1 n .),

	

ne Z (island,

	

1 n.),

	

etc.

	

Thus
de uzo*d means 'foreign country'

	

or

	

tforeign

	

countries ;'

	

nzJdsao~d
'different village' ; ;4Uzo:#d `succeeding generation ;' oi)orrao4d `different
era' ;

	

tioazo:gd `various kinds of peril' ;

	

Ae ;Ozotdd `remote island', etc .
a nw (prefix) subsidiary, additional .

	

a 9#w V ten million (a crore) .
b e40 (pref.) following, accompanying.

	

s t3 (pref.) substitute, counter-
part . As in the examples given it has sometimes the meaning `each' ;
cf. 4 tact each day.

	

7 4U0.) few, some ; see p . 148 under `Words of
Quantity' .

	

s Ut30 servant, person (3 B n .) .

	

s Rag)

	

Toaa) ascertain,
determine, fix (1 tr .).

	

10 2.,twdi;:~)~+Lu d,) .

	

11 SSldszdJ make enemy
of, hate (1 tr.) .

	

12 s 0 d

	

+Uod0 .

	

12 UO

	

agree (1 intr.).

WORDS OF NUMBER
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have z~z~ ~ ee3,r~za~ , 1 z,oddd,edAodo one upon (after)
another; and so for other postpositions.

In some distributive expressions the numeral may follow
the word with which it is combined ; as, a~~od%a z*oda
d,qmozo VAS,	one rupee cooly per day was obtained.

In expressions without distributive force, also, the mascu-
line and feminine forms z,2a~~0 follow nouns and
pronouns to which they are joined . In the nominative case
they are attached to the nominative case ; in other cases to the
genitive case ; thus,

SINGULAR
Nom.

	

iuzc3 ,tbz~~Q I alone
Acc.

	

F~a~~~ ~a me alone
Instr.

	

~csdz~~~od by or from me alone
etc.

	

etc.
PLURAL

Nom.

	

-,PzZ2dos we two
w

Acc.

	

~~6u~dc

	

us two
Instr.

	

~~2,~FXCi by or from us two
etc.

	

etc.
So also WPu etc. ; U;:31~z)~

	

,e°d3,t~20etc. ;
L3e~i3J~2~~~~ s God alone ; z3~~t

	

~za~d0° two teachers (or pastors).
Similarly the neuter form z,od,) may follow the crude form

of the word to which it is attached ; as, ud;od0 (uCS~ + z,,oaS.))

that one thing; S6,S;0G3a e 1°	I do this thing only .
'Another' is

z3ed,r;u~," z3~d .;od~ ; for the distinction between these forms see
pp. 181-182.

The Ordinal Numerals are formed by adding u cgodo, or e9k
to the cardinals; thus, z~oci3o (or z4od3e) first ; ~a

	

d3a~,3
+d0e6+zv~ ~0 .

	

2 n4+Lod,) . Note as insertion .

	

e Vats
daily wags (2 n .) .

	

a X40+z,z0s

	

+2,,sa~~

	

d.

	

s c'uz ;* -I-
+ _atj d4,) .

	

8 See note on the word taedd0 p. 52 .

	

s eat ¢SF
teacher (1 m.) .

	

to ~ado +2.,odi~0d+~ "

	

11
"d`~0d more, yet .

	

12 . dX9J~ and.
13 z1t d other.
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( a .r~d3e) thirteenth . For zQocS3o3,) (z,,0d3e), ;5adu4oia 1

(;3,2dQ4t) is commonly used .
The ordinals may be combined with the pronouns e;~,

e;&,), ei^ia. The pronominal forms thus obtained are very
largely used ; e.g .,

	

the second man ;
the fifth woman, -at

	

N~d~

	

the twentieth thing ;
the hundredth man.

The termination egos) cannot be added to !UZZd one thousand,
one hundred-thousand, 44e b3 ten million. The word eo3', or ;do $1,, 2 must be
added, and put in the genitive ; as, ;;ZZOZo4oid (NzZd .}. eo4o3J) the
one-thousandth . Pronominal forms can be made as in the above paragraph:

the thousandth man.

WORDS OF QUANTITY ( O~.r~e~~~e v parimanavachaka)

The following words are classed as Words of Quantity
4e), ez) some; o~M all ; lat,ij so much (or many) as this ;
e34~ so much (many) as that ; *~tiso much (many) as what?
how much (many)? UZN, uz~~~,

	

much (many), uJOw much ;
Nv~, & oz~ little, few ; ei3eII many.

4e) some, is the true `crude form' for use in composition.
The existing pronominal forms are the plurals 4v;~V (masc.
and fem.) some persons, and 4v4a (neut.) some things .

	

The
form 4e, is not in very frequent use in the modern language, and
its place in composition with nouns of all genders and
numbers is taken by the neuter plural 4e.)tj . Thus we
have 4e)tj

	

some servants ; 'v4 ~ze) (for te.)i5zv)
some time .

	

A double plural form 4u;~jliOa is occasionally met
with .

	

4e)4j when used with masculine and feminine nouns is
usually combined with '.:on or UN, as in the case of numerals
(see pages 143-4) .

	

4v;~W is declined like a first declension
masculine or feminine plural ; 4ej4 is declined like ?3 ;tj, the
shorter plural of UCL.

1 -~Mdw beginning (3 B n.),

	

2

	

_

	

_
e9o figure (2 n.) ; ;d04~ number

(2 n.) .

	

3 4v+e;Jd~ ; +W+edJ.

WORDS OF QUANTITY
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4e)* when repeated in successive clauses or phrases, means

some . . . . other.' To the second 4v;~j there is often
prefixed sF~~~ yet, or

	

s more, additional, or CO other,
different, as the sense may require; thus, 4v;~d~ zm;T1v(,,) '

some read the
sdstras, others singsongs ; 4u4W 3o~A

	

=A
some said this, others said that .

When 4e)4j is repeated without intervening words in the
same clause or phrase, the form 4Q) is used in the former
instance, and the meaning of the expression is, `some from this
side, and some from that side' ; as, ra;;~dgo:~3a etosw,)a 4e>
4u--td,) ;~o~0?aO~V let some of these and some of those stand up.

The use of Z56Q exactly corresponds to that of 4v.
'o.t,~ so much (many) as this ; et,)

	

so much (many) as
that ; -~tt so much (many) as what? how much (many)?
These words are neuter singular or plural, and are declined
like the singular of ezia . They are also used in combination
with nouns of all genders and numbers ; t= or v-~ is added
to them before masculine and feminine plural nouns. The
ordinal ending e4WJ (e~~) is also added to these words;
'o,',~ c-3~ etc. The resulting words cannot easily be translated
into English ; some circumlocution must be employed ; e .g .
-)t~~W,)=which (in numerical order)?

For the use of etc, with the relative participle see Lesson
XXVI, at the end. An example is, Ae

I shall give as much as you (have) asked.
The locative forms l,tjjd0 and eti~dO, have the meaning

'in the meanwhile', which is also given by 'a;16-2~~A (,at~d

means 'at this time' : i~Z4
i ~d~~ eke I shall set off at this time tomorrow. ut,~

1 a7~; treatise, sacred book (1 n.) .

	

a See p. 137.

4 2aOM (postp .) within .

	

s Dat. of a6,Q-.&) (the sun), time, a day (3 B n.) .
6 au'Pddo set out (irreg . past ptc., agad&ia ; past egadh3~J etc., intr .) .
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means 'at that time' (cf. Dative of Point of Time,
p. 152) .

uA,(=ed e : U3d~ +ia) is sometimes added to the final word
in a sentence which sets forth a fact which is taken for granted
as being well known, (particularly if the following sentence
proceeds, on the basis of what is well known, to assert something
which is not well known) .

	

Example : ;4 F~~ itNa e~ ~1 a ~ 3AN
nN~ you (are) the son of my bosom friend (are you not?).

It also occurs, but separated from the preceding word, with the
meaning 'that is all' ; as, UdNo ;~tj

	

ZjF:~~~ a~,Pc~ ?

	

UdN3
what did he ask

you? he (merely) enquired (as to) the state of my health (or,
he enquired the state of my health ; that is all) .

The repetition of 'a3t3 etc., indicates a specific, but not
mentioned, amount, as, beg abjt,) eoCZ4~, d3@8nU7c ?
did you sell the field for so much? (indicating a known
amount). The same expression conveys a distributive sense ; as,

a;;~NrWO a4

	

in so many days they,
severally, did so much work. In familiar speech at,~,, often
indicates a little : 'at,) 4,S;ab give (me) a little .

U43~,eSMti (lit,, not so much as that, not so much as this),
means 'beyond calculation' ; as, your
kindness (is) beyond measure.

Multiplicatives are formed by adding

	

to the crude
form or to the genitive of numerals ; thus,
twice as much ;

	

;z4btOii seven times as much;
d~

i3

	

W
a hundred times as much;

	

a
Pli

thousand times as much .
The combination with the crude form is more frequent in Kanara :

that with the genitive in Mysore .

1 U ;d, favourite (adj. & noun 1 m.f.).
2 e9~,o +MaJ,~ + et) ; for e:) ,

	

not (so)' see Lesson XXVIII.
s tM;dVzd a good turn, kindness, (t n .) .

WORDS OF QUANTITY
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`Twice as much' may also be rendered by W',.dt as much

more as this ; '-,Nd4~~ as much more as that ;

	

also by
so much again.

The method of saying the multiplication table

	

may
be conveniently inserted here . Of the number which is repeated
the simple form is used, and, to the figure which varies, the affix
Ue>,) is joined ; thus,

.)dam 2.otdw >)dct) two once is two

.)dt

	

3dr w Fzua.. two twice is four
.)dda ;:~)Adw ed~) two thrice is six
o3dr,j Me).,~ e)o

-)OW two four times is eight

N.B.-The number with ew is the multiplier, so that where English

says 'twice one', Kanarese says 'two once' .

pM

	

(~U
Co)

all, is used in composition, frequently (as in
brackets above) with the vowel lengthened in the second
syllable ; as, ~e7

	

2PZ all the ground ; )UM

	

NdN~ c

	

N~~
we saw all the people . It may also be affixed to a declinable
word, in any case except the genitive ; as,

	

all the
ground, V-N6en

	

all the people ; U~eAM (UNbAuz,)

to all the people ; N

	

F~u us all ; e6dd UZ in (or among) them
all.

	

It is sometimes used in apposition, thus, ;c4, -ABU, ecM,

house, garden, money, ornament (s) all
went (was lost).

The following are the pronominal forms of gym:

(1) Neuter ~M , (or -JUzCj.)) declined like e3d~ . The
nominative and accusative are uncommon, and the uninflected
form, 0~M

("'In),
may stand for the nom. or the acc. sing. The

plural )M4 may stand for both the sing. and plu. nom. The
acc. plu. stands for both sing. and plu. The dative
.~eM)ziv~ is also infrequent ; the form -,)U4~ is found in place of it .

(2) Masculine and feminine plural
~ecn

d~.

	

In addition to
its use as a pronoun (=everybody), this form is frequently
attached to masculine and feminine plural nouns, the nominative
to the nominative case, other cases to the genitive .

	

This use is
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precisely similar to that of Z-za,,NJ and

	

zJ,,dJ noticed on page
147.

	

Examples : ti46vW all the people ;

	

~dJ all of us,
~~Jb MdNJd all of us (acc .) ; *L~M~A to us all.

(3) Neuter plural nom. and acc., )M

	

, ~M~c

	

are similarly
attached to singular or plural neuter nouns ; as ej ;:J Mutj
U;ddj those houses (are) all theirs ;

	

z r~JO3~M~NJd o~~,o-i'N~c0.~J1
ds~z J N~ we cultivate all this land .

For -)M in composition with indeclinables, see Lesson XXVII,
Clauses of Manner and Degree .

2a~~, 2JaoJ, ar -,)N much, many ;

	

e~,~, 4Aof~ little, few, are
used in composition with neuter singular or plural nouns.
With masculine and feminine plural nouns ;:~= or vN must be
inserted ; e.g., UtO U~ !yuLdJ "nQGJ many women had
come.

	

There are no corresponding pronominal forms.
&ozJ, (the infinitive of the verb &ozaJ fill, 1 intr . and tr .)

is used with neuter nouns in the meaning `much' .

	

zl= ate
~e1 dJ they suffered much trouble.

	

The vowel of the second
syllable is frequently lengthened . The word is also used
adverbially c~J ej~N~Jd Z~Jozz-z NozNA

	

we had trusted him fully.
e9Nw 2 many.

	

Although this word is Sanskrit, it is per-
missible to join it in samasa with Kanarese words in the plural ;
as, e93e'U 4u,TiVJ many pieces of work . The pronominal form
UgVdW many persons, is in common use.

The Dative of the Point of Time

The main uses of the Dative Case are classified in Lesson
XXXII ; but there is one use with which it is necessary to be-
come acquainted as soon as possible, the dative of the point of
time . Examples are : Tr~~o3JJ iuFe)J4 0o~3iV =JjdJ the cart

o'clock ; N~o3JO e~ ~J zadJ z
3E~,r1, on p. 149, is another

(or train) comes at four
it rains in the evening.
example.

1 ~~~NaoiJ cultivation (1 n.).

	

2 Privative 0+494 one ; euphonic
insertion ZZ6 : `not one' .

	

a Oo ¬3 bell, hour of the clock (2 n.) .

EXERCISE XX
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EXERCISE XX

Translate into English:
1.

	

di TSaJdJd~ oji,~;,J ;:;,)on zsbe~ndJ -a- mAdJ ?

	

2.
WJo~ 25c~J~~Fc~dJe~ ~~~dJ oJJO~ zNc~~Tid~ ~,dJddJ.
3. ~~~J03JJ

	

'"dc d

	

~ ~ ~iJO~

	

~i~l �d(w~ c3(o~Jn,

	

ej

	

Z~( r

Jao3AodJ UV;eT1,J; J3o3,S;odJ

	

5i;~da
z4dJ ti J:u~dl zJe3WJ4~ TZ~ %ddJ. UddQ

c d~o~, u~Jyo~. J~c dJ

	

oej~o~0J

	

5.

	

ZJP30~JJ ej

	

Zn~JTiloa
9JozZ4,)., . 6.

	

j~ xj'oTtd an~

dew

	

7. 03,44)

	

tie~e~o3Jde3 e~

	

~oz e~a

	

ej

	

i3i? z~tt

v~d cl)erz add

W-iridriOF~~4 UdndJzb? -Csz~~J ZNod,e zadncs

	

9. z,dJ t-'da
~~J03J . 10. j~~vdJ'~dJ 0cM oJ~'J~

	

.fadz3e J? 11 . ~OL3 ;:~JJoc3
12 . ~~J ~~J~ ~o~3ri ~~ o3J o'~JTihJ? c~~J ~dN

13 . ;~p2.'~+d(,
14 .

	

dJNo3JeCn udo 3orWJ enAU, tidJ Bori0J erodu~)"J.

Translate into Kanarese (writing numbers both in words and in
figures) :

1 . How many elder brothers have you ?2

	

2. Some books
have no pictures .

	

3 . How many parts are (there) in the Veda?
In the Veda of the Hindus (there) are four parts ; in the
Christians' Veda (there) are two parts.

	

4. There are three
hundred and sixty-five days in a year .

	

'Of the twelve months
seven have thirty-one days each .

	

5. Of' one hundred people
in this village how many (people) have' fever. 6. People
ought to protect their health . 7. Bad water, bad food, bad
air-these (are) the reasons for sickness .

	

8. The Government
has placed hospitals in many villages. 9 . Sick people ought
to gets medicine there.

	

10. In our country agriculture (is) the
1 Crude form for loc. 'in that way.'

	

2 `Are there to you'.
4 `Are with' ; intr. case .

	

s 'Take' reflexive.

s In .
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chief occupation . In a hundred people seventy-five live' by land .
11 . But some have" very little' land .

	

The crop is insufficient
for their living .

	

12. Government sell good' seed' to the people .
13 . The income of farmers is very small.' 14. In the
villages there are schools.

	

Children may read there four years.'
15 . Fathers and mothers must send their children to school .
16. We called all the people . Many came.

eJzsaoz~) income (1 n.)
ej3.t;e' ") health (1 n.)

r

ej~5uzd food (1 n.)
7 place (irreg . tr .)

a s yet, more
en~d uplift, help (1 n.)
etviN~~N fasting (1 n.)

seventy
U3~c~ medicine (1 n.)
4;~ZJJ trade, occupation (3 B n.)
W~M-Dd,) protect (1 tr .)
wzdn cause (1 n.)

4Uij bad (adj .)
4.r~oz~ little (adj ; pron . and 1 n.)

	

chief (adj .)

J

	

a Christian (1 m.f.)

	

zz%better state (of health ; 2 n.) s
rtJe~o~ Galilee (1 n.)
rzl wind, air (2 n.)
,d fever (1 n.)

Id sort, kind (1 n.)

Vocabulary

~uJ02aJ become full, fill (1 intr.
and tr .)

appoint (1 tr .)
i

	

zv,8 venerable, worshipful
(adj . & noun ; 1 m.)

w,t)O manner (1 n.)
ud net (2 n.)
2Z~z; seed (1 n.)
zit ;.: throw, cast, wave (1 tr .)'
zW growth, crop (2 n.)
z~Z7i portion, part (1 n.)
boa people (collective neut.)
Z.n¢ F~J fish (3 B n.)

;Sedi Veda (1 n.)
zt' -04jmo*i~ cultivation, agricul-

ture (1 n.)

2 To some there is .

4 p. 85 and footnote .
s Sing .
s Also `blow', of the wind (intr.) .

word of the same form, but different derivation,

1 `Make a living'.
a z)to 4,Qot4 .

5 Plu.

See p. 64 .
s There is a Skt.

in use in Kannada: moh an inhabitant : cf. ;A3 mA a town dweller.
M
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6- strong, able (adj . and noun ; ady@dc~dd~ (representatives of)
1 m.)

	

government (1 m.)
disciple

	

(1 m.)

	

-N-@vd~ is insufficient (defective
aor~zi along with, with (postp .)

	

verb)
,-jz,a.~oad synagogue (in N. T ; IoodA a Hindu (3 A m.f., long

1 n.)

	

vowel retained .')
time (1 n.)

	

u&v~. sun, day, time (3 B n.)

1 bodA;;Jcido;, bo0d"AOd, boot~fdzil, . . . bo0dAiii3J etc .



LESSON XXI

Words of Manner and Interrogatives

Words of Manner (-t' etad;nde prakaravkchaka)

lozi such as this ; eozi such as that ; -JOB' such as what?
of what sort? These forms are indeclinable, and are used in
combination with nouns of all genders and numbers.
Their . pronominal forms are ~,oz ~NJ

	

(eoz ~NJ,

	

o:r4;~),

'~,Oi~oj~J (e90L~oj~J, oJOi~oj~J), '~,OZ~Z.~J (e90f~Z~J, oJOZ:~Z~J) .
Instead of the form r4~, popular usage generally employs
I=z3Q (eoz~iz;iA, ~JOZ I A) . Also in use are -,ozs,)d p, eso7w~p,
~JOZ~zi,p .

The repetition of 'a# or eon gives the meaning 'such
and such' ; as, l,oCpo:o mA'0N0 aoCpocPNJ in such
and such a town such and such a man lives.

e300 and its compounds when attached to genitive forms
give the meaning 'like' ; as, N~J~ozi~dJ 2 people such as our-
selves ; !eONoo z m

	

a fruit like a stone.
For the addition of uoz~ to relative participles, see Lesson

XXVI, at the end.
.JO0 like other interrogatives is used in exclamatory sen-

tences : eriJ o,)4 u~¢7e~ $ what an injustice (was) thatl

PRONOMINAL ENDINGS ATTACHED TO A GENITIVE CASE

We have had occasion to notice in the course of the previous
Lesson several instances in which pronouns are attached to
various uninflected or partially inflected words. A similar
combination is that in which pronouns are attached to the

1 The original form of these words was (perhaps) faog3~, eo;g9d, .Jo~J~~.
2 ~~L + eon + eddo .

	

3 e~nnad) injustice (1 n.).

NOTES ON THE USE OF INTERROGATIVE WORDS
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genitive case of nouns or of other pronouns . Examples : -~t
err~eN~dJ the people of this town ; dJidfrgd, diV a carpenter
(lit ., he of wood-work) ; ej

	

NN,.z ;J' that book (is) mine .

NOTES ON THE USE OF INTERROGATIVE WORDS

In the preceding pages we have noted these interrogative
words-o3~;~,

The following interrogatives belonging to the class of
Uninflected Words (e o3J) (see Lessons IV, p. 34, XXII)
may also be instanced here, as the remarks which follow in this
section have reference also to them : o)O where? ~)OdJ when?

(aT%A) how? o=Twi when ?3

1 . The English form of interrogative sentences is apt to
lead the student of Kanarese into error. Thus, in the sentence,
`Whom did you see?' not only is the pronoun whom interrogative
but the form of the verb do you see is also interrogative .

	

The
student of Kanarese is prone to translate this incorrectly in the
form

	

Ws~)t ~J;)~~aaz3."? In a simple interrogative
sentence in Kanarese, only one interrogative word must be used .
`Whom did you see?' is ~e4 o~s~dNa ~e=)?

On some occasions when people are addressed, cindJ in the sense

4any one of you' may take a predicate in the second person ; e.g., egdae 4

o,7z~~o dQd&3,tJ ;5 4i~c) oindrss ;gdoZ=7 look you, I am off, none of you
must hinder me .

2. An interrogative word to which an interrogative affix is
attached becomes an indefinite demonstrative, as, WsaU~
adr~NJ some one called ;

	

~JC3o3J~ o3s~~3~e zzJ~ w~:%ezNJ
a 44 + et~) .

in which some of them are

1 Note the Adesasandhir

	

~Jd+~ve)~

	

~Jdr~e~~ .
s For Uninflected Words and the cases

inflected, see Lesson XXII .

'Behold'.

	

s eoadd) set out, irreg. past tense.
s For the interrogative with emphatic affix, see para . 3 below.
7 :gdoig3 + ado (impv. 2 plu. Of Mach) ; :9d hinder, 2 tr .
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sd~di:~o

some Brahman or other lives in that house

;

~~A

;dogAed1

how glad I aml [lit

.,

to me how much joy is there?

(I

know not)]

;

	

e

~oli~o	

d

o~,Rgd,re t oc~~

~

o~~ovz

t.adi~

I read that fact in some book or other

;

ed~ *A'Ge e

d~~a2

nZUCW somehow he crossed that ditch

.

Sometimes

the indefiniteness indicates a lack of interest

;
cirAm

I do not know who he is

.

3 .

A generalised meaning is acquired by an interrogative

word

when it takes an emphatic affix or is joined to a substantive

with

an emphatic affix

.

In this usage the particle o-) is commonly

used

in positive meanings

;

0~~~6e z8e~S let any one at all say

;
o~~d

~ut de UdS let any trouble at all come

.

The particle etc

is

found in negative connections

.

Thus, a ds ? WTadA -am

who

(is) there? No one

.

7-w~~ -'~ N,redSM I saw nothing at

all .

ed~~ ~	

~

	

~

~ds~2 ~ssdN~d4 M'j0M they gave us no

news

at all

.

The

construction with 44,) is rendered more emphatic by the repetition

of

44,) as, Zee 4,2

;dot4;*6

~ado~se~ there is no manner of doubt

.

But

v)oc

:~J

when? in the forms o~ocS

.r,

*~onTis

;

(dat

.

emph

.),
.)odonrt,j;

(redupl

.

dat

.

emph

.),

is rendered affirmative by the

addition

of the affix es~sa, and means `always'

;

similarly ~M

~

and

	

from

-~Q where? have the meaning `everywhere'

.

When

the same syllable is added to WT,~

;Tw~

~ when?	

euphonic

e-ff

is insetred and	

means

`always'

.

Observe

that if the emphatic ending be omitted, the sentence is

interrogative

in meaning

.

'a~dJ =d d3at,3~ddc 8°0

;~Ou

? means,

$what

news did they not tell?' (i

.e.,

amongst all the news, the rest of

which

they did tell)

.s

	

A

similar distinction is to be observed where the

numeral

L, c40 (tJ,)) or coda is followed by a negative

.

	

cds3Jaod'

1

Aod

.tae

4 pleasure (1 n

.) .
s

mzW cross (1 tr

.) .
s ;Soto{,)

doubt (1 n

.).
would

often have the sense

:

They gave us no news

.

a

ad ti

.~

a depression, ditch, (1 n

.).
4 ;d;iatnd

news (1 n

.) .
s

But in common speech this sentence

NOTES
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-&toia)1

#t04AU means, one of my ears is deaf (lit

.,

one ear of min(-

does

not hear)

;

but 44Ldmod) $Qo3JJQ s'esi~~se

.)

both

of .

m

y

ears are

deaf

(lit

.,

not even one of my ears hears)

.

	

M

In

this construction the concessive form udder is frequently employed

instead

of the simple emphatic ending M, in a sense similar to that in-

para.

3 above

;

e

.g .,

1o

:be7

LAO d,04s,~joindo a me) there is not even-

one

loaf in the house

.

See Lesson XXIX on Udda

.

M

4 .

	

may

be used as a substitute for the interrogative

affix ;

as, ed	

A~,t,)e)

is he (here)? Or,

.
z.)z~~~eo3,)e

,?s are you coming? At the end of a question

in

addition to the interrogative affix indicates uncertainty

;

as,

.
'o,mz

~~t ia	

e

? is he (here) or not? It will be seen

.
that

this sense is close to the indefiniteness noted in para 2

above.
5 .

	

is

sometimes used for odd or Ws'@

;~jd~ :

-Es

ia~o

umd,~ (ad)=~s d~ri~~r~ 06

.;d

dNd,) (mod) what is this

. .
child's

name? die Uoi~a' a6,X d=ods@

;*d,PE

-,tQocid a&f,3

.doii

	

U,
some

difficulty or other has arisen

.
6 .

~)4,) is occasionally used in the sense `what (does it)

matter?' :

ed~Ae ~,~? T@2)~ XLa)Mn ipde -N-a) ,) what does il

.
matter

to him? If he himself is happy that is enough

.
7 .

	

(with

the emphatic affix erva) used with a negativ~t

verb

means `nothing'

;

e

.g.

i~4~ 4 o-~O	

l,M

I have nothing

(in

my hand)

.

In some connections it may mean `no objection'

:-
to

some suggestions the reply might be i ~~d~' -aeM I have

no

objection

.
8 .

i~ occurs with the emphatic termination o as,

in

the sense `anything at all'

;

e

.g.,

in the sentence edi~,) ~3e

e~S

	

=S4aens

let him say whatever he

1

-&Q ear (2 n

.).

	

z

QM-D

;;I+ .~jdo .

	

s

Wd

;e

+	

daodd

impedi-

ment,

trouble (2 n

.) .

	

s

aoWJ be born, rise (I intr

.) .

	

s ;gym)

+ predicative

ending

en+	

Qd

(qA+d conditional affix

;

see Lessons XXVII, XXIX

Conditional

Clauses)

.

	

'

4~ +eai,)+zi~a

.

	

s

ad,) leave (irreg

.

pest_

ptc.

C63aed tr

.) ;

for the form ado

;*Ae)

cf

.

p

.

82 (a)

.
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likes I shall not leave this house.

	

The same form ~Ne occurs
as a duplication of the emphatic particle is with euphonic cps

insertion when it is a particle of strong emphasis ; as, -5t 4e_),

tea cdsZd,)

	

)Ocs~ 40,),~$Ae

	

do you ask
who did this work? (It was) I (and no other) ; or

	

Nr~~Ne 2

z&Aedca he went home (and nowhere else).
9. The form ~

	

~ is used as a substitute for uo~~ `for
his (her, its) part' (Lesson XXIII, p. 181) : u;~3e9Ae
he, for his part, went.

	

The sense `no doubt' also occurs : 'c7Z~

:~0OM s no doubt I went
to the shop (I went to the shop, all right) ; but I did not bring
sugar.

10 . A clause containing an interrogative word and also an
interrogative affix frequently occurs as a subordinate clause, and
is used as equivalent to an English relative clause or an English
dependent question .

	

Examples :
(1) of relative clauses-~~*

(lit., which man did
you see yesterday? he spoke with me to-day) the man whom
you saw yesterday spoke with me to-day ; 4~i rraJ~.~t~e~

	

~
Q~`4 o3~z3,,r~e esdd3

	

s

	

(lit., who are leaders
in this village? let them conduct this business) let those who
are leaders in this village conduct this business ; ;~~~ 4 Off,-@ozr 7j 4~3

4e1ndae eJ ;7-,)W i~W:~ N

	

6

	

e~z3

	

, (lit ., when did
you hear this news? then I also heard it) I heard this news at
the same time as you heard it ;

	

fit,) Noul~dj 2~d~ e
-~~~ri,P e9t~e udA d (lit ., how much salary have you? so much
1 also have) I have the same salary as you ; ez;~A= 7 ~Q wDc~ ;:L

~3~e s e9O z3o~o3a~ 'o,ti~

	

z3, (lit ., where does smoke appear?
there is fire) there is fire in the place in which smoke appears ;

1 in4o+49c .

	

2
s For zgd,) see p. 64 .

	

4

	

~~~Q chief man (1 m.) .
s e;aria e~ri.

	

° ;~a6 also (Lesson XXII, on conjunctions .
7 a$JdA smoke (2 n.) .

	

8 4U'Dd ;d,) make visible, appear (1 tr . and intr .) .

THE LOCATIVE CASE
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Jz n ~ -deUe 5jdrW,)l mAOL~, (lit ., how are the princes?
just so are the people) like princes, like people.

Note that the interrogative in the subordinate clause must have a
corresponding demonstrative in the principal clause, in this usage.

(2) of dependent questions-;~is

	

,3,Adze
3lwzL, (lit., what were you doing? is not known to me) I do
not know what you were doing; u4d Noa o

	

z ~;&Q t

	

44A
(lit.,how many is the number of the people? to me

there is not knowledge) I do not know what is the number of
the people .

It is to be noted that, in the case of a dependent question with the
interrogative, o3odo is not required after the question, as it would be in the
absence of the interrogative affix; e.g., 4,90 dTactJ3 Q dodi id~rl 36oiad3.

J ~D

11 . The personal pronouns are added to the genitive case of
the interrogative preaouns, in questions ; e.g., UAW ~Ad;t,) ;s
of what (caste) are they? c~ did,)? of how much (con-
sequence) are we?

The Locative Case

The locative case indicates-
(a) Situation or state; as, dac3aLQ

	

~ he is in the
house; Z~0 dS nt~~ he fell into a pit ; ~ta~c d es;~j~ !XoOO

I gave the money into his hand . 6~~NmFiA d$~rzdO4
~e~~o z3U~TW,)b 'o,~A ~ the Nilgiri hills are south of Mysore .

i~aaz~d
eZ:)

o3,~doe Nor~t~04 7 Ue0,J

	

ero&tine dpdo9~)e
under the Maharaja's patronage music received much en.
couragement.

	

23h3U :~ &=LS1° ZNod~ TI-A rac3 there is a shrine
on the top of the hill .

	

-Eh ;:LddQ :WVol-~ zdmM,rild there is fine

1 ZJd subject, citizen (2 m. f.) .

	

2 ;~oa1,, number (2 n.) .

	

a 44d gen.
of z43.

	

4 d,,m (the right side) the south (1 n.)

	

s t% hill, mountain
(n.) .

	

s U~oi3 protection, patronage (1 n.) .

	

7 AoAezd song, music (1 n.) .
s erog tW4 inspiration, encouragement (1 n.) .

	

s d4d be obtained, 2 intr .J

(irreg. past paarc. L32d,4J and past CW44,) etc.) .

	

to 4,4) top, point (2 n.) .
11
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fruit on this tree.

	

ud9NdQ' ur: A)S

-

,p41 he was living in
poverty.

(b) Time ; as, UzJo~Q uodNJ he came during the night;
z,ocs,) lorW~Q t�ad4J he read this book in one
month.

(c) Process or Occasion : t~d4ridQzAc3s he is doing (it) .
zad4dd, NNl3 N4' WNJ I met him as I was coming.

(d) The instrument of an action ; as, U-,)0N0 Ndo~A~e ;t
we walk by means of (our) feet (lit ., foot).

	

Here the instru-
mental case is more commonly used .

(e) The material of which an object is made ; as, e9;oa
%.OLSJ 4euN~e ~~dr ot~ClddJ they made a table of wood.
In this sense also the instrumental case is more usual.

(f) Possession ; as ; NNd	tezq'aw3d ut4Q 'aM I have
money; he has none.

(g) Selection or comparison ; as l,ddQ Z3-i) ~~rW- o3Te-)O,)
who (are) the wise men amongst these? t5~drtVV ~6 Zla

n&;~JS the ruby (is) the (most) precious amongst jewels . So
'three of us' is

(h) The scene or sphere of a quality or action as, l,;~~~
03JJt~t

	

T N~J ~dJ, e $e~~o~~s e9~~r3 N~.r~Ns3e1° laM these men
(are) mighty in battle ; they have no equals in fame.

(i) The loc. and the dat. are sometimes interchangeable :
the sentence in (a) may be written zN~ argc"~J. Other examples
are :

	

33z
ddQ

11 (or md4~) ad 7~,~ the disciple fell
at the teacher's feet ; NNd0 (for NNd 2-1A) wot3N~ he came to me.

' Wd44 poverty (1 n.) .

	

2 d~dj;*dde) , loc. of verbal noun dJado
4)do making, doing.

	

3 _-LfW table (3 B n.) .

	

4 di~
1.
jewel (1 n.) .

5

	

me3 ,t ruby (1 n.) .

	

s ev9 ;:~J uppermost, most excellent (adj .) .
v oZad

1P
battle, war (1 n.),

	

s P~dJOF competent (adj . and noun-1 m.) .
s 4W fame (2 n.) .

	

1° ~d3a~ equal (adj . and noun-1 m. f.) ; note
the emphatic affix 4 .

	

11 mad foot (1 n.) ; sing. for plu.

1 See p. 80.
3 For 1AdA%VJO .
s See pp . 85, 156-7.
and
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EXERCISE XXI

(a) Translate into English :
1 . etvi~z., o~.JNJ Z6,d,~rt~A ~ o3aNJ~ ;dohdNJ. 2. *off

ervi~i~~~o~~ori a6idJri~A Zc~oLcad

4. ~Na, 9A

	

en~a ~o~r3 ?

	

5. dori'1V t-od,)
.J-U43sJ~4 riozi ;dJl	, :dal	6 . ~s ese~~
=DW~ 3' J~Jd ;94J~

;-
°d
V
8. a , 7. wdr~S~J 4tt~ ;37 :~0* wiJ44o'.tj s.

8. o3s~

	

dab ~Nr~ e.L~Ao3.r;e edN't

	

9.
.10. Uo3J%e, ZA~

LZ33ZZ,z3 . e9~d

	

3o3~~d~s ~~~~

	

3a:~ ~e~r~ zadJ~dJ. 12 . z~ ~z~
UN&Md,G r3s~z3o NJd ~es~Z~~edNozdJ'° ia~ odri~ ,~oz~~dd~.

(b) Translate into Kanarese (writing numbers both in words
and in figures)

1 . A certain man had six sons : they loved one another,
and honoured" both" their father and mother." 2. In which
school are these children studying'? I do not know in which
school they are studying .

	

They are all studying in one' s school .
3. Fourteen of them read grammar and the third (reading)
book ; thirty-two write the letters-of-the-alphabet in sand .
4. How many teachers are (there) ? (There) are four.

	

Do you
know what-kind-of-men the teachers (are)?

	

5 . They help's all
the children with much affection, and teach (them their) lessons.
6. This gentleman" lives in the house which I showed to you

2 For Ud added to Skt. adjs ., see Lesson XXXI.
4 e5;1~ : see p . 150.

	

a o3.sa ;*da : see p. 142.
7

	

8 Honfc. plu.

	

s Used for wife
for wife and family ; may be used also by wife referring to husband.

to fed-I-ert~~fd° ~edde7 0Q1Jed ; a Sanskrit samasapada `a prince of heroes'.
11

	

c3~~ANJ, p. 78 .

	

is 'at)d) with emphatic ending.
14 Ld) .

	

is Emph. termination .

	

is Make help to .
honorific plural).

'a See p. 119.
17 t3Md (use
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today.

	

7. What is (there) in that box? In that box (there)
is nothing.

	

8. Which of all the houses in' this town (is)
yours? The fifth house in this street (is) mine .

	

9. When will
the meeting finish? The chairman will close the meeting at
8 o'clock.

	

10. When must I come?

Vocabulary

04)-~ hero leader (1 m.)

	

40t3 father (2 m.)
er~d superintendent, chairman Me-zj.~ a date (3 B n.)

of meeting (1 m.)
eo3J%e alas (interj.)
e3e) small, little'
eria become, happen (irreg.

intr ., p. 83)
�, today

vvaa~~ blow, swell (1 tr. and
intr .)

,~i# one (Skt.)
t-~,,A agreement, agreeable

thing (2 n.)
hod throat, voice (1 n.)
:n)~~4 offering (2 n.)
=a's;U meeting (1 n.)
4sozzd,~ praise (1 tr.)

sons (n . irreg .
pp. 115-6)

arok3 bell, hour of the clock
(2 n.)

1 Of.

	

z Honfc. plu.
(1 n.) and noun (1 m.).

X1:3 lip (2 n.)
4_n a date (2 n.)
j'64 side (1 n.)
+t3 word (1 n.)
~)W:L love, (1 tr .)
zltd,) request, pray (1 tr.)

OaL another (adj .
pron . n.)

sand (3 B n.)
;i),~fl come to an end (1 intr .)

bring to an end (1 tr .)
o

	

z~

	

s~~ master (1 m.)
dwell (1 intr .)

Z-vd6 word, sentence (1 n.)
fed hero, warrior (1 m.)
e)o7~ help (1 n.)
N-,Dv debt (1 n.)
uW, sun, day, time (3 B n.)

and .

' Skt. adj., used in Ken. as adj., pronoun

LESSON XXII

Uninflected Words

	

avyaya)

In Lesson IV it was stated that the three divisions of words,
Declinable, Conjugable and Uninflected, would be treated of
concurrently .

	

Up to the present, the third division viz. Un
inflected Words (ed~0-_'o) has not been enlarged upon, though
several words belonging to it have been introduced into the
Exercises, and some have been referred to in the preceding
Lesson .

Uninflected words may be classified as (1) adverbs
$Jai~~~e '~~~03~ kriydviseshanavyaya,' (2) postpositions,
(3) conjunctions ~ozaor

	

z~

	

o,~ sambandhasuchakdvyaya, a
(4) onomatopoeic words

	

anukaranavyaya,' (5)
interjections P;~ :uzt;0~~~ bhdvasuchakdvyaya,' (6) inter-
rogative and emphatic particles, (7) uninflected verbal forms.

The classification of Kanarese grammarians differs from this
in at least two respects :

(a) In grammars in Kannada, interrogative, emphatic, con-
juntive and conditional particles are included in other categories ;
i.e. with conjunctions and interjections.

(b) Certain uninflected words are used with nouns and
pronouns in the way we describe by the term postposition and
also used with relative participlds in a way which English usage
describes by the word, adverb . But according to the classifica-
tion of Kanarese grammars these uses are grouped together,

1 $JoinZte4am (that which modifies a verb.)+e;J,~oia ; for the long
vowel resulting from the coalescence of final e and initial e in samasa
involving Skt. words; see Lesson XLIII on savarna dirgha sandhi.

2 ;dozio~ connection (1 n.) ; ~at v indicating .
s e4~4dm imitation (1 n.) .

	

tPd state of mind (1 n.) .
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sometimes along with ordinary adverbs as

	

WJ
sdmdnydvyaya `ordinary indeclinables' 1 or as a separate class.'
Not only so, but the noun (or pronoun) together with the
following indeclinable is regarded as one (indeclinable) ex-
pressions and the relative participle with the indeclinable follow-
ing it is likewise regarded as a single (indeclinable) expression .'
The former type of expression is distinguished as :fin
taddhitdntdvyayas (taddhitdnta + avyaya) and the

	

other

	

as
~t3o~ ,03~ kridantdvyayae (kridanta -+- avyaya).
We have just noted that some uninflected words are used

both with substantives and with the relative participles of verbs.
Some of these again are used also as independent adverbs.

	

An
example is MA : UdF~)

	

uo~A -am 9 he is like me ; u; ~

,7@d do as he did ; 05-,) A ts@at3~j I did so .
Add the examples : 3zri: )

	

a5zA

	

he says he
is about to go ;

	

MA

	

he seems as if going;
es;~~~ e9~ dAU1,)d m1M his elder brother is not likely to go .

Uninflected words used as Postpositions, Along with Relative
Participles and also as Independent Adverbs

(see above) ; d~~d (see footnotes 3 and 4 and add
~~ee3 2ZZ7 come up ; *)dzt,) nt~ ;&ee3 after two days) ;
after : Um 4

	

gtJ, after the elder brother the younger;
SSA UOM8

	

I saw him after I
came here ;

	

zJoc~ afterwards his friend
also came ; za" after (used exactly as Z~daZZUL) ; t,)3023 before :

'

	

common, ordinary .

	

z The term e43~dF anusarga (particle
attached to the end of a word) or e~~J~rt~F

	

o3J anusargavyaya (anusarga-l-
avyaya) has been suggested for this twofold use.

	

3 e.g . ;3,)e zi4 40e d on
the-table .

	

4 e.g, ;JaMd ~Jee3 after-(someone)-did ; (~~J ;~aad a3Jed
means, 'after I did') . s Indeclinable involving a declinable word .
s Indeclinable involving a verbal form .

	

7 Irreg . 2 imperv, sing:
of Wd.) come .

	

s Past. rel. ptc . of Wdo .

	

9 Irreg. past of VZMJ see .

UNINFLECTED WORDS
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ed :
44

;ia)od' before that ; o& ,~44 e9>i~~ ~OZS before the battle
takes (or took) place; luziid ;i)~o2S uodd in43 zgaei4nM if a
letter comes beforehand I shall. not go ; dadv,) first, before (used
like ;1)ao29) ; 2.~d c3 with, forthwith : ~~Ldg with me ; udd~

Uod,Qdi3' immediately they came (or come) ; t-.4d4 taodW they
came immediately.

Uninflected Words used as Postpositions
and With Relative Participles

t~-d till : c-~4ad,) 9N :6 till tomorrow ;

	

a~W~~d

till the sun rises.' d6A up to, till : zdd tdA up to five ;
zJd~~ tdA till I come.' 8adO except : ;~F~ z&r@dg~ except me;

;etj Uod ~dZ~~~ except you come.' uogs like, as : rtd.)Z~o9

b3~ the disciple (is) like the teacher ; ~e4 8egdog as you said ;
7'w~~ :!0~a;~o9 as I say; e9~c~ ind~dog Ued~gd it seems as if '
is he would do (it) . e3 4V,di~ a dzzd,~dog Z&Aeo~R,i3 he goes
in order to do that work ; e~c'~ id2d,);~oaM I am not likely to
do (it) .

Uninflected Words used as Independent Adverbs and also
With Relative Participles

uS

	

there : e9Q

	

'aa~ he was there; ;4

	

'ad

	

7

	

~

where you are there I shall be . UTI then : Uri es~ '~IQ~~

1 ;J.»otS is one of a few postpositions which take the dative case and

not the usual genitive (but see note on pp . 183) .

	

a ZJod+t.d3 ; t d;l

is used with the past rel . ptc . only, never with the pres . rel . ptc .

	

s :44d

and ;dry are used with the present rel . ptcp ., never with the past ; when

the narrative is in the past

	

5~oUJ.j;~ 4c4V means till the sun

rose'- ~aoi3F4,) MU3) d Z~4e9e7

	

'"dQ4J he was there till the sun rose.

So in a past connection wd3 ;~ ddR means `till (some one) came'-e9;~40

wdo;~ adr~ iZZ40 e3e+ ML3 c

	

I was there till he came.

	

4 See note on
a

this word p . 183-4 . M

	

5 eoad~a is used with the past rel . ptcp . only .
s There is a special usage

	

at the rate of' : -3dd,) zZzeta6m) rie0A Lom- ¬3

03.)od at the rate of one anna for two plantains . This form

separate from eo3 'they say' (see Lesson XXXVIII, the end) .

the combination of past rel . ptcp . with 0e°~ may have the conditional sense :

2iode = wodd if (someone) comes.

is quite
7 But




